Stimulation of nerve growth-factor and substance P expression in the iris-trigeminal axis of diabetic rats--involvement of oxidative stress and effects of aldose reductase inhibition.
In rats with streptozotocin-induced diabetes, we measured increased (by 61%; P < 0.05) mRNA for nerve growth factor (NGF) in the iris together with increased (by 82%; P < 0.05) mRNA for preprotachykinin (the substance P precursor) in the trigeminal ganglion, suggesting that increased NGF was driving increased substance P gene expression. In other diabetic rats, these changes were prevented by treatment with either an antioxidant (butylated hydroxytoluene; 1% by diet) or an aldose reductase inhibitor (ARI) (sorbinil; 25 mg/kg/day p.o.) and the sorbinil treatment was associated with significant inhibition of polyol pathway intermediates in both lens and sciatic nerve. This suggests that polyol pathway activity in the lens may translate to oxidative stress-driving stimulation of NGF gene expression in the iris. The change is selective for NFG, because expression of the analogous neurotrophin, neurotrophin-3 (NT-3), was unaltered in the same irises. These changes suggest that oxidative stress and/or inflammation can drive up NGF expression in diabetes--a mechanism that might participate in iritis.